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behold the 
light of 	christ 
As we are in the process of re-defining or re-evaluating the 
catholicity or Christianity of our hospital, the Liturgy of Holy 
Week has something to say to us. We have difficulty putting 
into words just what a Christian is. There are so many and 
varied ways in which Christianity is lived. Goodness, kind-
ness, love of God and neighbor are shown in many ways and 
by many varied actions. Sometimes a simple symbol or sign 
can say more about what a Christian is than many words. 
Perhaps the light service of Holy Saturday - the blessing of 
fire, the Paschal candle. the procession - can help us to see 
what a Christian is, The light spreading and dispelling the 
darkness, radiating from the one light of Christ carries a 
message that cannot adequately be put into words. It must be 
felt and experienced. One comes away with the feeling that 
you have not been told what a Christian is, but that you have 
been shown what a Christian is or should be. One comes away 
wanting to go out and do in the world what you have seen in the 
Liturgy. 
The Holy Saturday Liturgy tells us that a Christian is a light 
of Christ in the darkness. To be aware of the needs of people 
and to attempt to fulfill these needs is to dispell darkness. To 
care enough about people to treat them with dignity, to trust 
them, to respect their individuality is to be a Christian. To 
alleviate their pain, to motivate their suffering, to be concerned 
enough just to be around is to be a light of Christ. 
It is important that we discuss and formulate some principles 
concerning the catholicity  or Christianity of our hospital. 
However, once we have done this, we have only begun. As on 
Holy Saturday night the light from the one light of Christ spreads 
out to light the whole assembly, so we too must move out into 
darkness and spread the light, the warmth and love of our per-
son. This is being a light of Christ, a Christian. 
GENE S . BAKKE 
At the end of this month, the St, Cloud 
Hospital and Mental Health Center Develop-
ment Campaign will formally end. There 
will have to be continued activity for some 
time to wind up odds and ends, but for all 
intents and purposes, the campaign is all 
but over. 
Eight months of tiring, dogged effort on the 
part of many outstanding citizens in the 
community have been invested in this pro-
ject. Some really outstanding sacrificial 
pledges have been made by both industrial 
and financial firms and individuals toward 
assuring modern hospital facilities for the 
people of this area. In some communities, 
s uppo r t from outside the immediate St. 
Cloud  area has s been amazing! But it 
would be dishonest if we did not admit 
that the vast majority of the St. Cloud 
business and professional community did 
not support the campaign at all, or made 
only a token contribution. 
As the campaignprogressed, it was obvious 
that community-wide support was not spon- 
t a ne o us or enthusiastic. Many hours of 
study and discussion were devoted to 
attempting to determine reasons, find solu-
tions and take corrective action. 
The reasons projected were varied and 
complicated, but in the minds of many, the 
overriding reason for lack of general com-
munity support is that the community just 
does not feel a real sense of responsibility 
to participate in the capital cost of pro-
viding hospital facilities and equipment for 
the people of this area. 
The fact that the Sisters of the Order of St. 
Benedict, for the past eighty-two years, 
have managed to provide excellent hospital 
facilities without  capital fund support is 
perhaps the key. It has been exceedingly 
comfortable for us, as citizens, to leave the 
responsibility entirely up to the Sisters to 
shoulder by themselves. 
The fact is that, because of the staggering 
needs for added space and modernizing of 
a 40-year old structure, the Sisters can no 
longer shoulder the burden. If the needs 
are to be met, the civic community will 
have to assume their share of the respon-
sibility. If the community does not, the 
total health needs of the people will not be 
met and the hospital Board of Trustees, 
medical staff, and administration will be 
faced with the necessity of setting prior-
ities--to decide which needs must be met 
first and which will have to be delayed. 
When it comes to health care for ourselves 
and our families, we would like to think 
that only the finest, most up-to-date 
facilities and services are available to us. 
To assure this, however, requires the gen-
eral support of the community as a whole, 
This air view, captured last fall, shows the St. Cloud Hospital complex skyline as it 
looms above the Mississippi River in the background, The Sisters convent at the left, 
and the School of Nursing at the right, complement the hospital building in the center. 
   
YOUR HOSPITAL PEOPLE CARING FOR PEOPLE 
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK MAY 12-18, 1968 
NEW PHONE SYSTEM INSTALLED, 
LARGEST IN AREA 
Improvement in facilities and service will 
be a reality as the St. Cloud Hospital ex-
pansion program progresses. This includes 
the communication system that serves this 
growing institution. 
Back in the lat.- 1950's the St. Cloud Hospi- 
tal made a rn a j o r move to improve the 
IN THE NERVE CENTER OF THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM, PBX 
INSTALLER JIM SMITH, RIGHT, AND EQUIPMENT MAN 
GENE PULLIS WORK ON THE DIAL SWITCHING EQUIPMENT . 
THIS EQUIPMENT-LOADED ROOM IS LOCATED ON THE 
GR\OUND LEVEL AND IS, IN EFFECT, A SMALL VERSION 
OF A CENTRAL TELEPHONE EXCHANGE. OURS IS THE 
LARGEST PRIVATE SYSTEM IN THE STATE, OUTSIDE 
ROCHESTER AND THE TWIN CITIES, AND WHEN THE ENTIRE 
SYSTEM IS IN ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL WILL BE THE ONLY 
HOSPITAL IN MINNESOTA WITH TOUCH-TONE PHONES 
FOR EACH PATIENT . 
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by Don Reisinger 
Communications Representative 
Northwestern Bell System 
system. The installation of a Dial PBX 
seemed, at that time, to be the ultimate in 
service. Comments overheard at that time 
reflected: "Why so large a telephone ser-
vice, we'll never use all these lines, " or, 
"boy this is fast, what will our operators do 
with all their spare time, " 
They were referring to the capacity of 120 
dial telephones in the new system. Since 
that time, the system grew in bits and pieces 
to a total of 163 main telephones, 40 exten-
sion telephones, and 57 manual telephones 
for patient use, as of March, 1968. The 
operators who "won't know what to do with 
their spare time" now find that four pairs 
of hands would probably be insufficient to 
keep up with the demands for daily telephone 
service. 
The St. Cloud Hospitaland the Northwestern 
Bell Telephone Company jointly have planned 
and installed a new telephone system. The 
system will accomodate the present and 
anticipated telephone service demands re-
sulting from the planned expansion of the 
St. Cloud Hospital. 
Initially this will mean a new, two-position 
switchboard of a most efficient and modern 
design. This will allow two operators to 
function at the busiest times during the day 
and one operator to handle calls during the 
slack periods. 
The outside trunk lines have been increased 
from the eight lines in the 1950's to 29 lines. 
If service demands require more lines, 
growth is possible. 
The administrative telephones in use will 
total 224 when the southwest wing opens. 
In addition, new concepts in communications 
are being used where necessary, such as 
the Business Inter-Phone installed in the 
Executive Office area on One-North. This 
system, for example, allows the girls in 
Administrative Pool, to answer the tele-
phones for all the Executive Offices. Other 
areas will have combinations of other tele-
phone special services to solve the pro-
blems peculiar to their individual daily 
operations. 
The day of the nurses delivering and picking 
up telephones for patients, is numbered. 
Presently the patient rooms are generally 
arranged in groups of two to six rooms on 
one telephone line. One call can be received 
or placed for patients at a given time within 
this room group. The new system will allow 
a telephone per patient. No longer a need 
THIS IS THE NEW BELL SYSTEM 608 UNIVERSAL SWITCH-
BOARD AT WORK, OPERATED BY MRS. THERESA MAJERUS 
AND MRS . RITA JOHNSON . BELL SYSTEM INSTRUCTOR 
MRS. IRIS BALL STANDS AT RIGHT. THE NEW TWO-
POSITION BOARD WILL PROVIDE FAST, SEMIAUTOMATIC 
OPERATION TO HANDLE THE EVER-INCREASING LOAD OF 
CALLS TO AND FROM THE ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL. 
to "run with the phone" because each patient 
can just reach to their bedside unit. Their 
new Touch Tone Trimline telephone will 
always be waiting, ready for use. 
The present patient telephones will grow 
from 57 manual telephones to 414 individual 
Trimline telephones, upon completion of the 
initial remodeling program. When the Ex-
tended Care Northwest Wing is completed 
and occupied, approximately 175 additional 
administrative and patient telephones will 
be added. 
We hope you will enjoy your modern, flexible 
communication system. Pick up your tele-
phone... someone must be waiting for your 
call. 
SR. ANTHONY, WHO HAS WORKED SO DILIGENTLY COORDIN-
ATING THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM, 
DISTRIBUTES THE NEW DIRECTORIES. EACH DEPARTMENT 
WAS ISSUED A NEW NUMBER WHEN THE SWITCH TO THE 
NEW SYSTEM WAS MADE ON APRIL 3. RECEIVING HERS 
IS MRS. BILLIE RENGEL , IN PAYROLL. 
"Quotes" of happenings from telephone switchboard switch-over 
A doctor trying to get one of the nursing units (the wrong number?) got the response, 
"Boiler Room. " While dialing the number the fourth time he said, "If I get the boiler 
room again, I'm going to ask them what the blood pressure of the boiler is ! !" 
A Sister was paged for a certain number; each time she dialed the number she got a busy 
signal. After six attempts she decided not to tie up that phone so she went to a phone 
used less often. The line was free! She was wanted by someone at the telephone she had 
used first; the line was busy because she was using it!! 
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I SR. DE LELLIS , 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
3 JANIE ANDERSON , 
ADMISSIONS 
2  MRS. ROSE WENNER , 
• NURSING SERVICE,  
2 . 
"THAT 1. LISTING 
IS A PROBLEM . BUT I KEEP MY OWN LITTLE 
HANDY ALL THE TI ME . " 
"THESE NEW NUMBERS ARE DRIVING ME CRAZY. I JUST 
LEARNED ALL THE OLD ONES . • .AND NOW I HAVE TO 
START ALL OVER AGAIN . " 
"EVERYONE WAS SOMEWHAT CONFUSED SHORTLY AFTER 
3 THE " GREAT INSTALLATION . " SINCE THEN I DON' T • THINK ANYONE'S BEEN PERSONALLY PLAGUED WITH 
PROBLEMS EXCEPT THE POOR OPERATORS . " 
5. 
EMMONS RAYMOND , 
PURCHASING 
A "A LITTLE CONFUSING NOW, BUT IN TIME, MOST OF 
T. OUR PROBLEMS SHOULD BE SOLVED . " 
5 " NO PROBLEMS . I HAVEN' T BEEN HERE LONG ENOUGH . TO GET ATTACHED TO THE OLD NUMBERS . " 
6 
MRS. JOHNSON 
MRS. MAJERUS, 
4 SWITCHBOARD 
Just Thought We!ri Ask: What do you think of the new telephone numbering system? YOUR HOSPITAL PEOPLE CARING FOR PEOPLE 
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK • MAY 12-18, 1968 
By Sister Paul, 0.S, B. 
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National Hospital Week (N. H.W. ) is an 
annual observance begun in 1921 by the 
A„ H. A. (American Hospital Association) as 
a one day affair that gradually evolved into 
a week-long observance to focus attention 
on the work that hospitals do in the comm-
unity. 
N. H. W. this year will be May 12-18, There 
is special reason for it to occur this time of 
year. It is because May 12 is the birthday 
of Florence Nightingale whose efforts led to 
improvements in the hospital systems of 
both England and America. This year the 
them e for the week is Your Hospital--
People Caring For People. " That's why 
N. H. W. needs YOU --- for each job, each 
task, each activity is a link in the chain that 
provides each patient with high quality health 
care in our hospital! 
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK •■ MAY 12-18 
YOUR HOSPITAL-PEOPLE CENG FOR PEOPIf 
The 19 6 8 N. H. W. Committee has been mee t-
ing andworking since March 12 to plan acti-
vities. You will be hearing more details as 
May 12 grows closer, but watch for plans 
on these events: employees' recognition 
dinner, grade school essay contest, TV 
program, radio coverage, recorded tele-
phone messages, creative bulletin boards, 
banners, signs, and visits from editors of 
high school papers. 
The N. H, W, Committee believes that the 
most important ingredient for a successful 
hospital week is a "WELL-INFORMED 
YOU" --- the two million men and women 
who care for people in the 7,160 hospitals 
across the U.S. Know the story - tell the 
story - and let the community know you are 
glad to be "People Caring For People, " 
PART OF THE 196 8 NHW COMMITTEE IS SHOWN AT WORK. 
LE FT TO R 1 G HT ARE AL BLOM MER , LARRY OLSON , 
MRS . E . SILVER , SR . PAUL , CHAIRMAN; MRS . JEAN 
BAUER , SECRETARY; SR. ALBERT, SR. ANTHONY, AND 
MRS. COLLETTEE GNI FKOWSKI . NATIONAL HOSPITAL 
WEEK IS MAY 12 - 18. 
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WHAT ARE THEY DOING? GETTING THEIR HEADS 
TOGETHER ARE STAFF MEMBERS WHO ATTENDED ONE OF 
THE AFTERNOON SESSIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS , 
CONDUCTED BY FR . DONALD BARGEN  . THEY' RE 
COMPLETING THE SIMPLE , PAPER PUZZLE FR . BARGEN 
DESCRIBES AS "SOMETHING SILLY" TO GET HIS 
AUDIENCE WARMED UP TO THE TASK. ALSO INCLUDED 
IN THE SESSIONS WERE GROUP SINGING AND ROLE-
PLAYING OF VARIOUS HOSPITAL SITUATIONS. 
He's a vital, dynamic and interesting itin-
e r ant pries t. That's Fr, Don Bargen, 
0 , M. I. 
And as part of St. Cloud Hospital's contin-
uing in-service education program, Father 
Bargen conducted a series of six workshops 
on April 2, open to all employees. 
The subjects discussed were: Communica-
tions, Group Dynamics and Dialogue, and 
each session was well attended, 
"To get each group loosened up, you've got 
to do something silly," revealed the infor-
mal, sweater-wearing priest, His "some-
thing silly" included group singing, or the 
putting together of simple paper puzzles at 
the beginning of each session. 
Born in St. Louis, Missouri, he attended 
college in Alabama and Mississippi,. and 
now lives in St. Paul, 
Relieved of his parochial duties, Father 
Bargen, 29, now spends his time traveling 
from city to city, working with youth groups, 
and speaking at seminars. 
After attending an hour-long workshop con-
ducted by Father Bargen, one leaves the 
r o o m convinced that: Communication is 
one of our most important duties. The 
good life depends on it. 
The eighth annual St. Cloud Womens Auxi-
liary Fandells Day was held on Monday, 
March 25, 
After several weeks of extensive planning, 
with Mrs, Angelo Gambrino and Mrs. 
Thomas Paul as Co-Chairmen, a pleasant 
and successful day was enjoyed by shoppers 
as well as Auxilians. 
With Auxilians as hostesses, punch was 
served throughout the day, with Mrs. 
Clarence Belanger and Mrs. Russell 
Barbarossa making the arrangements. 
Junior and senior Candy Stripers modeled 
at an informal showing of teenage styles. 
A very special  thanks to Mr. Frederick 
Fandel and the employees of the department 
store for making this day possible, 
MR . FREDERICK F . FANDEL , REPRESENTING FANDEL'S  
DEPARTMENT STORE, PRESENTS A CHECK TO FANDEL ' S 
DAY CHAIR MAN MRS. ANGELO GAMBR INO . CO-CHAIRMAN 
MRS. THOMAS PAUL IS AT THE LEFT. THE STORE 
OFFERS A SHARE IN THE DAY'S RECEIPTS WHICH GO TO 
AUXILIARY WORK FOR THE HOSPITAL. THIS WAS THE 
EIGHTH ANNUAL EVENT. 
MRS. RUSSELL BARBAROSSA , SEATED, SERVES SOME 
REFRESHING PUNCH TO FANDEL ' S DAY CHAIR MAN 
MRS. ANGELO GRAMBR INO DURING THE SALES EVENT 
MARCH 25. LOOKING ON ARE VOLUNTEER DIRECTOR 
MRS. WALTER HOPPERT , AND AUXILIARY MEMBERS 
MRS. CLARENCE BELANGER AND MRS. THOMAS PAUL, 
WHO WAS CO-CHAIRMAN . 
`737r 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR CANDY-STRIPERS MODELLED THE 
LATEST FASHIONS DURING FANDEL'S DAY. PICTURES 
ARE, LEFT TO RIGHT, KATHY PR ZYBILLA, NANCY HONDL, 
CAROL TRAUT , KATHY KENNEDY AND MARTHA DALY . 
SEATED ARE PEGGY PAUL AND CHRIS OE MCKE . THEY 
ARE PICTURED AT THE STORE . 
AUXILIARY NEWS AND NOTES 
EDU-ACTION 	COMMUNHCAMN 
amaimium  
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The first impact of Electronic Data Pro-
cessing (EDP) at the St. Cloud Hospital 
was made in the early months of 1966. It 
became apparent that the building program 
would nearly double all phases of activity 
within the next three to five years. In order 
to prepare for this expanded activity and 
provide tools for good management controls, 
the St. Cloud Hospital Administration looked 
to EDP for the future hospital system. 
In June of 1967, following many months of 
data preparation, total patient accounting 
was converted to the Blue Cross Shared 
Hospital System, This conversion now 
made the hospital eligible to receive auto-
matic month-end reporting which included 
individual p r o c e du r e counts, income by 
department and subdepartment, breakout of 
Medicare income, year to date income, 
volume, etc. 
Other phases of patient accounting have been 
modified to give patients and personnel a 
t more neat and detailed record of a patient's 
care. The patient bill now lists individual 
I descriptions of procedures and dispensed 
items. Monthly billing statements are 
printed automatically and list details of any 
late activity on an account. The daily patient 
census is now produced automatically, list-
ing all patients according to nursing station 
and room number, Blue Cross and Medicare 
billings are now being produced on high 
speed printer s linked to the computers 
storage center. 
Preparation of the data for the computer is 
done by the EDP personnel, The informa-
tion is punched into paper tape on automated 
equipment and the taped information is then 
transmitted to the computer on the ACS Tele-
type byway of a direct telephone line. This 
process requires a high degree of accuracy 
both for data preparation and correction of 
errors that occur. The often-heard com-
ment of the EDP Operator states, "Happi-
ness is a Short Error Report. " 
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JUDY SE ITZ IS "PUNCHING UP" DATA ON A CONTINUOUS 
TAPE WHICH WILL LATER BE SENT ELECTRONICALLY 
BY DIRECT LINE TO THE BLUE CROSS COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEM IN MINNEAPOLIS FOR PROCESSING . UPON 
ARRIVAL THERE, THE I N FORMATION IS STORED ON 
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. 
BUSINESS OFFICE CASHIER MRS. DONNA HOLTON NEEDS 
AN IMMEDIATE SUMMARY—BILL FOR A PATIENT LEAVING 
THE HOSPITAL. SHE IS SHOWN USING THE EDP TELETYPE 
TO MAKE HER REQUEST. THE DATA PROCESSING EQUIP-
MENT IN THE TWIN CITIES WILL AT ONCE RETURN TO 
HER VIA TELETYPE, THE PATIENT' S BILL, COMPLETE 
WITH ALL CHARGES PROCESSED UP TO MIDNIGHT THE 
NIGHT BEFORE , AND IT WILL REPLY IN 90 SECONDS. 
EDP COORDINATOR TERRY HEINEN SHOWS THE BEGINNING 
OF A CONTINUOUS FORM, OFTEN SEVERAL HUNDRED FEET 
FEET IN LENGTH, WHICH CONTAINS DATA FROM SEVERAL 
DIFFERENT REPORTS. THE SMALLEST DETAIL IS 
INCLUDED FOR EACH PATIENT ACCOUNT, AND MONTH—
END REPORTS LIST TOTAL PROCEDURES CONDUCTED. 
ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL IS THE ONLY "OUT—STATE" 
HOSPITAL OF TEN CURRENTLY USING THE SYSTEM, 
WHICH IS A COOPERATIVE VENTURE TO OBTAIN THE 
SERVICES OF THE MOST ADVANCED EQUIPMENT AT THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST. 
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Present systems being considered for installaion at our hospital include accounts payable, 
preventive maintenance, personnel, and inve) tory control. 
As an example, an inventory control system would automatically produce a weekly list of 
stock items that have reached a reorder point. Another report would display a description, , 
of all inventory stock items along with the quantity on hand at a given time. 
Within the next five years, many hospital nursing units may possess visual display units 
with television type screens to be used for automated requests for supplies and patient 
testing procedures. These units are already being used effectively in research hospitals, 
but their cost is still too excessive for routine installation. 
10 1 1 
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EILEEN GRUBER , WARD CLERK ON 2-SOUTH, ENJOYED 
THE SUN OF HAWAII FOR 11 DAYS 'DURING HER VACATION 
IN MARCH. SHE IS SHOWN AMONG THE PALMS AND 
GREENERY • .. NOW JUST MEMORIES FOR EILEEN WHO 
SAYS SHE CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S OVER ALREADY. SHE 
ALSO STOPPED IN SAN FRANCISCO FOR A DAY BEFORE 
RETURNING HOME . 
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK-MAY 12-18 
mech. institute 
Saint Cloud Hospital was well represented 
at the Spring meeting of the Minnesota Con-
ference of Catholic Ho spitals with Gene 
Bakke, Sisters Paul, Colleen and Sebastine, 
Mrs, C. Moline and Mrs. L. Hagen from 
our hospital staff and Sister Be rno, religious 
superior, attending from here. Boardmem-
hers in attendance were Sister Mary Patrick 
and Sister Clyde from St, Benedict's Con-
vent, St, Joseph. 
The them e of the Institute was "Catholic 
Hospitals--What Next?" The two - day ses-
sion (April 4-5) was interspersed with lec-
tures and discussions which dealt with the 
current problems challenging Catholic Hos-
pitals. Sister Paul was one of the group 
discussion leaders, 
1 2 
IN ONEOF THE NEW OPERATING ROOMS, 
MOTHER HENR I TA , SR. MARY PATRICK, 
SR . COLLEEN (TOUR GUIDE) , AND MOTHER 
RICHARDA LOOK AT THE X-RAY VIEW BOX . 
vacation time 
St, Cloud Hospital people annually enjoy the 
welcome fringe benefit of a paid vacation, 
and lately, severalfellow workers have gone 
exotic, 
Mrs. L, Kray, 3-South, spent two weeks in 
Hawaii, Eileen Gruber, ward clerk on 2-
South, enjoyed 11 days on those same islands, 
Kader Majeed, building and grounds super-
intendent, flew to Rome and his home town 
of Baghdad, earlier this month, 
Eileen Kallal, nursery, will spend most of 
April in Europe on an extensive tour. 
What are you planning for your "days off, " 
If you're going to do something special, 
please let our Beacon Light staff know, And , 
if you take pictures along the way, your 
fellow employees would enjoy seeing one in 
our publication! 
MRS. L ID WINA KRAY, HEAD NURSE ON THREE -SOUTH 
RETURNED FROM HAWAII WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL CANDID 
TAKEN ON A BALCONY OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN . 
MRS. KRAY SPENT HER VACATION WITH RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS ON THE ISLANDS IN MARCH. 
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WORKMEN COMPLETED DUCT WORK AND 
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES IN THE BUSINESS 
OFFICE AREA THIS MONTH. MARY KNAPEK,  
11 ONE OF THE CASHIERS, WILL BE MIGHTY HAPPY 
WHEN THE DUST AND DIRT OF CONSTRUCTION IS 
La IN ALL SURGERY. ROOMS AND PATIENT ROOMS 
"EXECUTONE TWO-WAY AUDIO COMMUNICATION 
1.11 
 
SYSTEMS" HAVE BEEN INSTALLED. SR . JOSELLA 
in TESTS IT OUT • 
LIMN 	mum NUNN 
PETRONILLA MUELLER RELAXES IN THE WOMEN'S 
LOCKER-LOUNGE AREA. IT HAS BEEN YEARS 
SINCE THE GIRLS HAVE HAD A PLACE TO RELAX . 
-J ....MI mummommilmammome.74..wAIMMOOMMONIIIONIMOMIVOMOMIMMINIVOIW: MIN 11111111111111111111 	- 	tromms. I ,1004,1' 1 WV' 
NO, IT'S NOT A NEW DISHWASHER ! ! ! THIS IS 
THE NEW UTENSIL WASHER IN THE CENTRAL 
SERVICE AREA. 
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HERE'S A "LOOK AROUND" OUR NEW SOUTHWEST 
WING AS WORK THERE PROGRESSES RAPIDLY 
TOWARD THE FINISHING STAGE . SOME OF THE 
SMALL OFFICES IN THE BUSINESS AREA ARE 
VIRTUALLY COMPLETE, AND THE NEW LOBBY 
HAS TAKEN SHAPE . 
DEDICATION IS PLANNED FOR JUNE 30. RESERVE 
THAT DATE AND PLAN TO ATTEND . 
I 
X-RAY CAPPING - SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 11 FRESHMAN 
STUDENTS FROM THE SCHOOL OF X-RAY TECHNOLOGY 
RECEIVED THEIR CAPS FROM MRS. CAROL MILLER, 
SCHOOL SUPERVISOR. TAKING PART WERE, FRONT ROW 
LEFT TO RIGHT, BARB KACZMAREK , TRUDI TRETTEL , 
at conference 
by SR. PAUL 
Saint Cloud Hospital was well represented 
at the Spring meeting of the Minnesota Con-
ference of Catholic Ho s pi t a 1 s with Gene 
Bakke, Sisters Paul, Colleen and Sebastine, 
Mrs, C. Moline and Mrs. L. Hagen from 
our hospital staff and Sister Berno, religious 
superior, attending from here. Boardmem-
bers in attendance were Sister Mary Patrick 
and Sister Clyde from St. Benedict's Con-
vent, St, Joseph. 
The them e of the Institute was "Catholic 
Hospitals--What Next?" The two-day ses-
sion (April 4-5) was interspersed with lec-
tures and discussions which dealt with the 
current problems challenging Catholic Hos-
pitals, Sister Paul was one of the group 
discussion leaders. 
PEG GAIDA, BARB PROM AND HELEN BERGGREN. IN THE 
BACK ROW ARE JANE DOCKENDORF , SYLVIA HERDINA , 
JUDY SNYDER , VICTOR LEASE ,_ MARVELOI BJURKE AND 
BECKY ZUMWALDE . 
OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY 
Sister Edwina, 0.S. B. , former hospital 
dietitian, died on Friday, March 15, 
Sister Valois, former housekeeper at our 
school of nursing, died Friday, April 5. 
Sympathy to Sister Generose on the death 
of her brother-in-law, Moritz Bertch of 
Milwaukee. 
students confer 
By Sharon Norquist 
Spring is here...and to the members of the 
MNSA, Minnesota Nursing Student Associa-
tion, this means planning for and looking 
forward to the State Spring Convention, This 
year the convention was held April 4 and 5 
at the Hotel Lowry in St. Paul. 
The key speaker at the convention was the 
Governor of Minnesota, Harold LeVander, 
His topic, "When You Care Enough to Send 
the Very Best, " was concerned with the 
health programs in our state. It was quite 
informative and very stimulating. 
This year, St. Cloud School of Nursing was 
veryproud to have three girls as candidates 
for State Office, There were Karen Soukup, 
Freshman, who ran for 3rd Vice President; 
Betty Gresser, Freshman, who ran for 
Treasurer; and Mary Gresser, Junior, who 
ran for 2nd Vice President. All of the 
members from our school were busy cam-
paigning for our representatives and did 
give them good s upport  with songs and 
slogans. 
Ten girls were selected to be voting dele-
gates at the convention. Theywere: Seniors, , 
Mary Mehl, Ginny Theisen, Clara . Scott, 
and Sharon Norquis t; Juniors, Joan Terveer, 
Joan Grausam, and Leone Meier; Fresh-
men, Bev Wren, Evelyn Kuklok, and Kathy 
Mahoney, Diane Jenniges, Junior  , was 
selected as alternate. 
This was another opportunity for our stu-
dents to participate in their pre-profes-
sional organization and to broaden them-
selves as individuals, 
st.pats party 
By Nancy Tyndall 
On March 14, the Freshmen Class planted 
a pot of gold, and sponsored an all school 
St. Pat's Party to celebrate. Mistress of 
ceremony, Stella Anderson provided her 
audience with an enjoyable program. Kathy 
Mahoney, Char McGraw, and Pat Connelly 
read short stories on Ireland, Sister Anne-
marie, Pat Norman, and Cindy Maltsburger 
danced the Irish jig. Sister M. Columba 
danced the jig also---much to the delight of 
the audience. Lime floats were served and 
the party ended with everyone in an Irish 
mood, 
at funeral 
By Leone Meier 
Approximately seventy students along with 
faculty members attended the funeral of 
Sister Valois on April 8 at St. Benedict's 
Chapel. She served many years at the 
school fulfilling her housekeeping duties. 
He-r deep interest in the students brought 
her many close friends. Remember her in 
your prayers. May she rest in peace. 
There's a 
Future for You in a 
Health Career 
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THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
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he goes, 
we go. 
help 
us 
he p 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY MR . AND MRS . WILLIAM 
NESTER, OL I VIA , MINNESOTA, OBSERVED THEIR 
35TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY HERE ON MARCH 21. 
MR . NESTER , HOSPITALIZED SINCE SEPTEMBER 
FOLLOWING AN AUTO ACCIDENT, "DINED OUT ,' WITH HIS 
WI FE ON FOUR NORTH. MANY HAPPY RETURNS 
OF THE DAY. 
a 
❑ 
a 
El 
❑ 
❑ 
❑ 
❑ 
"May I have the afternoon off? 
I'm looking for another job." 
❑ 
  
   
OFF TO MALAYSIA —AL BLOM MER AND SR. BR IDGET 
PACKAGED SOME BASIC LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS TO 
BE SENT TO MALAYSIA AND JANI CE BUCK, FORMERLY AN 
EMPLOYEE AND A GRADUATE OF THE SCHOOL OF MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGY, NOW SER V1NG WITH MEDICO 1 N 
MALAYSIA. THE INSTRUMENTS HAVE BECOME OBSOLETE 
FOR OUR USE, BUT WILL BE INVALUABLE THERE. SENT 
WERE A COLEMAN FLAME PHOTOMETER, A LEITZ 
COLORIMETER AND A HEMATOCRIT CENTRIFUGE. 
MI SS BUCK HAS SERVED IN THE PEACE CORP. AND WILL 
SPEND THE NEXT TWO YEARS WITH MEDICO . A 
SERVICE OF CARE. 
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SR . BONI FACE SALM . OSB , HOSPITAL DIETICIAN , 
CONTRIBUTED A SERIES OF MENUS FOR " HOSPITALS, " 
THE OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION, FEBRUARY ISSUE  . THE MENUS, 
PUBLISHED ON PERFORATED PAGES IN THE MAGAZINE 
SO THEY COULD BE TORN OUT AND USED WERE 
DESIGNED FOR THE NORTH NORTHWESTERN U .5 . WITH 
SR. BONI FACE , ABOVE, IS SHARON GUTER , SENIOR 
NURSING STUDENT FROM MORRIS. 
a bit of hi stony 
NEW AND OLD UNI FOR MS ARE PICTURED HERE, WORN 
BY NURSING STUDENTS PATRICIA OTTO , CENTER, AND 
MARY JO FITZKE , RIGHT . SR . CUNEGAND ENJOYED 
COMPARING THE TWO. MISS FITZKE IS MODELING A 
19 28 NURSES UNIFORM, WHICH IS OWNED BY MRS. L. 
KRAY , HEAD NURSE ON 3—SOUTH. THE UNIFORM 
MADE UP OF THE MAIN DRESS, A BIB, HEAVILY 
STARCHED COLLAR AND CUFFS, AND A LARGE APRON, 
WAS BLUE AND WHITE STRIPED, TOPPED OFF WITH A 
VERY SMALL CAP. ALL NURSES WORE THIS TYPE OF 
OUTFIT WHEN ST • CLOUD HOSPITAL OPENED . 
Why Go to Other Cities for Health Baths, When We Have One of 
the Finest Equipped Hospitals In the Northwest Right Here In the 
City of St. Cloud? 
Our Bath Department 
is the most modernized up-to-date bath department in the United 
States. We have the electric and steam cabinet baths, hot steam 
blanket packs, dine needle tub baths, salt rubs, and Turkish 
baths. These baths are very beneficial for those who are in a nerv-
ous or run-down condition. Sufferers from rheumatism or severe 
colds will realize immediate relief. 
THE ST. BENEDICTINE SISTERS WHO ARE REGISTERED 
NURSES ARE IN CHARGE OF THESE BATHS 
CALL AND MAKE APPOINTMENTS—OUR COURSES OF 
TREATMENTS WILL PLEASE YOU 
This advertisement will be redeemed for 25 cents toward the cost of a 
Bath Treatment 
============== 
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THE YEAR WAS 19 31, AND THE 
HEALTH BATH WAS THE VOGUE 
OF THE DAY . ST . CLOUD HOS-
PITAL PUBLISHED THIS AD IN 
THE ST. CLOUD DAILY TIMES 
ON FEBRUARY 21. SIX BATHS 
WERE AVAILABLE IN WHAT IS 
NOW THE LAB AREA ON 6 — 
NORTH , AND WERE PART OF 
THE PHYSICAL THERAPY DE-
PARTMENT . WONDER WHAT 
PINE NEEDLE TUB BATH WAS 
LIKE . 
MISCELLANY 
  
❑ 
❑ 
❑ 
A LIFE SAVING PIECE OF EQUIPMENT IN ITS DAY, 
THIS IRON LUNG WILL BE JUNKED AFTER BEING STRIPPED 
OF ITS USABLE PARTS . MOVING IT INTO THE WORKSHOP 
FOR DISASSEMBLY ARE LAWRENCE HEIDER AND HENRY 
LUTGEN • ONLY ONE OF THESE MACHINES WILL BE 
RETAINED BY ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL, BECAUSE REPAIR 
PARTS ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE, AND ONLY THREE 
TI MES  IN THE LAST NINE YEARS HAVE THEY BEEN NEEDED 
BY PATIENTS . 
Welcome, New Employees 
NAME 
MARY JANE GOTVALD 
MRS . SHIRLEY HOUGHTON 
MRS . IRENE OBERMAN 
MRS. DOROTHY SPR ENGELER 
MRS. JACQUELINE PATTOCK 
FERN RAB 01 N 
MRS . KAR I N WOLL ER 
PATRICIA STORKAMP 
MRS. JANET CHRISTEN 
E M MONS RAYMOND JR . 
DIANE ROER I NG 
GRETCHEN GERBER 
THERESA WITTE 
MRS . IRENE DE PPA 
MARY SCHLADWE I LER 
POSITION 
LPN 
STAFF NURSE 
STAFF NUR SE 
STAFF NURSE 
NURSE ANESTHETIST 
NURSE ANESTHETIST 
NURSE AI DE 
JR • MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK 
STAFF NUR SE 
RECEIVING AND SPECIAL PROJECTS CLERK 
HOUSEKEEPING AIDE 
HOUSEKEEPING AIDE 
HOUSEKEEPING AI DE 
CAFETERIA SERVER 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
DEPARTMENT 
NS - I SOUTH 
NS - 4 NORTH 
NS - 1 SOUTH 
NS - 2 NORTH 
ANESTHESIA 
ANESTHESIA 
NS - 2 NORTH 
MEDICAL RECORDS 
NS - 4 SOUTH 
PURCHASING 
HSKP • - 2ND FLOOR 
HSKP . - 5TH FLOOR 
HSKP . - FLOAT 
DIETARY 
LABORATORY 
ON TOUR 
BUSINESS-FARMER DAY IN MARCH SAW THIS GROUP OF 
AGR I -BUSINESSMEN TOURING ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL. 
TOUR GUI DE KADER MAJE ED , LEFT, AND HIS GUESTS 
ARE PICTURED  IN THE LAUNDRY. VISITORS WERE 
HARRIS SONTE MA , MILACA; E . E . BJUGE , SHERBURNE 
COUNTY AGR I CULTURE AGENT; BURTON OLSON, AGRI-
CULTURE AGENT FOR BENTON COUNTY; AND GERALD 
KUETHER , FARMER FROM MILACA. THIS EVENT IS 
SPONSORED ANNUALLY BY THE ST • CLOUD AREA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE . 
Patient Receives 
Canadian Call 
When Mrs. Paul Kuschle, of Werner, 
Sa.sk., Can., became worried because 
of her husband's confinement in the 
St. Cloud hospital, she called the local 
institution on long distance telephone 
to ask members of the staff about his 
condition. 
Instead she spoke to Mr. tiuschle 
himself, because his condition warrant• 
ed the use of a telephone through the 
attachment plug. He received the first 
long distance call of any patient in 
the institution, 
THE ABOVE ITEM WAS PRINTED IN THE TIMES EARLY IN 
1928,   AND RECORDS THE FIRST LONG-DISTANCE PHONE 
CALL RECEIVED BY A ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL PATIENT. 
NEW LIFE TO THEIR FAMILY .. . 
MR.& MRS. DONALD B OR MAN (CAROL ZAB INSKI) 
MR.& MRS. RONALD ZUMWALDE (ALICE MILLER) 
MR.& MRS. JOHN C. BENSON (AUDREY PETERSON) 
MR.& MRS . LELAND DAHLIN (EVONNE WEIDE) 
MR.& MRS. THOMAS KI FFMEYER (REBECCA HUTCHINS) 
MR.& MRS . FRANKLIN PALLANSCH (MAR ILYN MASTEY) 
MR.& MRS. JAMES KI ML, I NGER (GAIL NELSON) 
MR.& MRS. PAUL SEQUIN 
MR.& MRS. ANDREW HILGER (CAROL HE ISERICH) 
MR.& MRS . DUANE El YNK 
MR.& MRS . TERRY BANG (SHIRLEY DRONG) 
MR.& MRS . JOHN MASTEY (ELIZABETH BORASH) 
MR.& MRS . ANTHONY RE SSE MAN (RENEE MINERATH) 
MR.& MRS . CLARENCE RUETER (JOAN KER FELD) 
MR.& MRS. ALFRED MI NNERATH (ROSEMARY HUSCHLE) 
MR.& MRS . RAYMOND STOCK (CLAIRE ANN STOCK) 
MR.& MRS. MELVIN VOGT (JUDITH SCHLEPER) 
ICE FOLLIES, HERE WE COME - MRS. KATHLEEN 
- ROB 1 NSON , R .N . , SELLS A TICKET TO LARRY OLSON, 
PHARMACIST . A GROUP OF E MPLOYEES , WIVES 
HUSBANDS AND FRIENDS ENJOYED THE FOLLIES AT 
METROPOLITAN SPORTS CENTER APR IL 23 . THIS 
FUN-EVENT WAS SPONSORED BY THE PERSONNEL 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE, OF WHICH OLSON IS PRESIDENT. 
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YOUR HOSPITAL 
PEOPLE CARING FOR PEOPLE 
Hospital Week Slogan for 1968 
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PLEASE DELIVER TO ONE OF THE 
NICEST PEOPLE WE KNOW. 
ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL 
1406 SIXTH AVENUE NORTH 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301 
MR. JOHNSON  
MR . DONALD JOHNSON OF ONAM1A , MINNESOTA REALLY 
BELIEVES IN HELPING HIS FELLOW MAN. 
A PATIENT AT ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL FOR SEVERAL 
WEEKS FOLLOWING A FALL FROM A LOAD OF LUMBER 
IN WHICH HE SUFFERED A BROKEN LEG AND SEVERAL 
CRACKED RIBS, MR. JOHNSON HAS GIVEN 96 PINTS OF 
BLOOD FOR THE RED CROSS PROGRAM AND FRIENDS 
SINCE WORLD WAR II . 
THAT'S 12 GALLONS OF BLOOD, AND THAT MAKES 
DONALD JOHNSON ONE OF ONLY 100 IN MINNESOTA TO 
HAVE CONTRIBUTED THAT MUCH . 
THE STAFF OF ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL WISHES HIM GOD—
SPEED IN HIS RECOVERY, AND A QUICK RETURN TO HIS 
FURNITURE CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS . 
YOU COULD HELP WITH THE LIFE—GIVING RED CROSS 
BLOOD PROGRAM BY CONTRIBUTING JUST ONE PINT OF 
BLOOD DURING THE BLOODMOBILE VISIT IN THE 
ST . CLOUD AREA . THE SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS . 
CALL 251-4010 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT . 
APRIL 22 WAITE PARK LEGION 
APRIL 23 ST. CLOUD ARMORY 
APRIL 24 ST. CLOUD ARMORY 
APRIL 25 ST. CLOUD CIVIC BUILDING 
APRIL 26 ST. CLOUD CIVIC BUILDING 
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